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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | Minutes of the meeting held Tuesday 3 December 2019 

Ex-officio members present Hannah Prydderch | Vice President Union Development | Chair | she/her 
 Bee Morgan | Vice President Education | she/her [part] 
 George Nuttall | Students’ Union President | he/him [part] 
 Lewis Marriott | VP Campaigns & Communications | he/him 
 Grishma Bijukumar | Vice President Welfare & Community | she/her 
  
Members present Fabiha Askari | Faculty Rep Taught | she/her 
 Sam Maesschalck | Faculty Rep Research | he/him [part] 
 Bara Mala | PG Board Rep | she/her 
 Lydia Moodycliffe | Women+ Officer 
In attendance Chris Cottam | Education Support Unit Manager | he/him 
 Martin Ennis | Engagement Manager | he/him 
 Timothy Clark | Minutes | he/him 
 Calum Penn | Grizedale College President [representing Colleges] | he/him 
  

The committee did not achieve quorum; therefore decisions could not be reached. 

Agenda Item 1 | Apologies | as recorded above. 

Agenda Item 2 | Minutes of previous meeting for approval | none submitted. 

Members present asked to note: 

 VP Education | formal proposal to be submitted to January meeting when new VP Activities in place 
 Society Re-affiliation meeting | Wednesday 1:00pm | Management School LT1 
 Controversial societies up for affiliation could be escalated to Executive Committee 

Agenda Item 3 | Items for Approval 
The committee was invited to approve the following items: 

3.1 Friends Funding | Martin Ennis explained that funding was received from a range of friends/alumni of the 
University | applications received from societies / groups / colleges etc were submitted to Executive with 
a view to ranking them 1 to 13 and for the top 5 to receive funding. 

Applications submitted as follows: 
 Bailrigg looking to upgrade their portable recording equipment, making it easier to record on 

location, “Vox” style 
 Cheerleading looking to get an AirTrack, piece of gymnastic equipment that could be used by 

parkour, cheerleading – applied for same in 2015 
 Cycling looking for more bikes to make cycling more accessible, particularly for international 

students who may not be able to bring bikes 
 Edible Campus looking to have funding for fruit cage, applied for funding successfully last year 
 Esports and Gaming looking for laptops, etc. to loan out for those that can’t afford it or who 

those that can’t bring it to university 
 Feminist society looking to organise a feminist art exhibition – people who can’t express 

themselves previously – women, trans people 
 Women’s Football seeking funding for a second team. Women’s Rugby have been able to do 

from sponsorships, etc. 
 Part funding Green Lancaster Project to plant trees with facilities to develop Future Forest 

project 
 Precious plastics, funded last year looking to bring on additional equipment to recycle plastics 
 Sailing, last received in 2016, looking for funding for kit to make it more inclusive 
 Strength and Conditioning, new society looking for contribution for completion-grade strength 

equipment to host list 
 Development of a JCR leadership programme for Presidents and Vice Presidents 
 Boat Club – Renewing launch (safety boat), rowing looking to raise money, very expensive, last 

funded 2017 
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Noted that If a group is prepared to sustain itself for a year, demonstrate commitment | rank order is 
required, fund those that are at the top | Cheerleading: expensive club, fund raise to go to two 
competitions, very unsustainable as a society | Sports Review: cheerleading to become a Sport 
Lancaster team for more money from competing as a rec league | Boating clubs – trying to reduce 
expenditure | Green Lancaster receives a large amount of funding already from University and Union, 
do they need more | get funding because it will always hit university sustainability objectives | Precious 
plastics – too vague what they want money for, and put further down the list. 

Clarification on leadership training programme: | needs a “jolt” in order to get started | go to student leader 
journey | catalyst to be expanded into society, leadership training, etc. | some qualification to come from the 
roles | widening participation, providing skills for disadvantaged groups | mentorship from Alumni. 
About how the idea ranks against the other ideas, not necessarily whether it is a good idea | liked JCR Leadership 
– buy in from key people | try to avoid “shiny expensive” idea, want to deliver change | sailing £1500 – could be 
crowdfunded? | discount Women’s Football because the year has started, and other teams have found funding  
Overall Ranking – Yes to Cheerleading | Strength Training | Feminist | Green Lancaster 
Likely - E-Sports | Cycling 
Maybe - SU/JCR Leadership | Women’s Football  
No- Sailing | Boat Club | Precious Plastics | Edible Campus | Bailrigg FM 
Women’s Football already started their league, blurs line of retrospective funding | Esports apply for funding 
every year, only get a small amount, would take 10 years for them to get the same amount of equipment 
requested,  is growing in popularity at Lancaster 

Based on conversations in the room the ranking of applications was as follows: 
1. Cheerleading 
2. Strength Training 
3. Feminist 
4. Green Lancaster 
5. Esports 
6. Cycling 
7. Womens Football  
8. SU/JCR Leadership 
9. Balrigg FM 
10. Boat Club 
11. Sailing 
12. Edible Campus 
13. Precious Plastics 

There were no items for information | Full-time Officers, Part-time Officers, Chief Executive reports | Any Other 
Business taken at this meeting. 
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